Abstract
Introduction
Architectural erosion (or drift) is here taken to mean any detrimental deviation over time of a software system's architecture from its original design conception. This covers any mismatch between design and implementation and any change to an architecture that results in a loss of design quality. The assessment of quality is assumed to be a consensus view of the adequacy of an architectural description, based on general criteria, such as conceptual clarity, interface simplicity, and the extent of component reuse.
Architectural erosion can occur during initial system development or in subsequent maintenance. To clarify the nature of the erosion problem and so help explore how it might be avoided, consider the following development scenario.
Scenario:
A software architect creates and documents a high-level system design from an understanding of system requirements. That design is communicated to a group of software engineers responsible for its implementation. During implementation, the engineers extend the design with lower level structure. Their work also explores the system requirements and architectural design in more detail, and in doing so identifies architectural errors and improvements. These are reported to the software architect for evaluation. Approved changes are notified to all developers who may be affected. Later, in the maintenance phase of the system, change requests are processed. These will involve system changes across requirements, architectural design, detailed design and code. If there are parallel changes, the software engineers are kept informed of modifications that affect them. The software architect again oversees architectural changes.
With respect to this scenario, architectural erosion can occur if:
1. The software engineers have a way of violating the design description-knowingly or inadvertentlywithout detection. This creates a mismatch between the implementation and the design description, severely undermining the value of the description.
2. Changes are made to a design description without sufficient appreciation or consideration of the consequences. This can compromise the integrity of the design, weakening the resulting implementation. An experienced software architect should be responsible for making (or approving) all design changes.
3. There is a delay in detecting and/or reporting design violations to the engineers at fault. This means that they may waste time on implementation work that has to be changed subsequently. Note that software engineers typically use workspaces during development so, to avoid delay, workspace activity must be monitored.
4. There is a delay in reporting design changes to those affected; again this wastes time for engineers needing to accommodate such changes.
The remainder of this paper examines how these aspects of architectural erosion might be avoided. A lightweight approach is taken, influenced by the emerging 'agile' philosophy for software development. Cockburn describes agile development as more a "frame of mind" than a fixed set of rules [8] , which, in effect, means that the precise meaning of the term has not yet been agreed. Broadly, however, it is characterised by an emphasis on communication, productiveness and response to change over the use of tools, processes, documentation, contracts and planning [8] . This means that there is a greater focus on direct development activity than on indirect supporting tasks.
Unfortunately, 'agile' is sometimes interpreted as 'extreme', with assumptions that it means abandoning traditional support activities. In the absence of a clear definition this is a valid conclusion but not one that seems useful for mainstream software development. The interpretation taken here is that 'agile' means finding the best balance of effort between process and production activity, across the complete lifetime of a system.
The creation and maintenance of an architectural design has both a development and a support role. Adopting the agile philosophy, the goal would be to maximise the development contribution while minimising any perceived overhead associated with support activity. How this might be achieved is discussed further in the next two sections, which consider system modeling and architecture monitoring respectively. The approach described in each case requires tool support, and a prototype tool, ArchAngel, is outlined. A final section in the paper discusses the approach and identifies future work. For more on the debate on the merits and problems of the emerging agile philosophy, see [3] [9][24] [22] and [12] .
Lightweight Architecture Modeling
System models take many forms [11] [7] . UML [10] , for example, provides an extensive set of models for the description of structure and behaviour in object-oriented systems. There is no general agreement, however, on what should be included in an architectural description and therefore no agreement on what facilities an architectural description language (ADL) should support. In [17] , Medvidovic and Taylor classify ADLs, indicating that "at one end of the spectrum, it can be argued that the primary role of architectural descriptions is to aid understanding and communication about a software system." Without using the term, the authors effectively define the agile view of architecture. Based on this perspective, they continue "...as Abstractly, all system models describe the components of a system and their inter-relationships. Generally, this information is organised as a hierarchical directed graph. For example, figure 1a shows a system with five components (A to E), where E (Fig. 1b) is made up of three sub-components (E1 to E3). The arrows represent 'use' relationships among the components. Figure 1 , though simple, still conveys a considerable amount of useful information. In particular, it identifies all system components in a clean form that makes the architecture easy to understand and remember. Also, even without explanation, the component linkages make clear which components may interact. This can be important, for example, if the software architect wishes to enforce certain types of communication. Component C, in figure 1, for instance, might be an interface to components A and B, making it undesirable to allow the rest of the system (D and E) to have direct contact with them. With suitable tool support, information about components and their relationships can be added to the description without affecting its structure and therefore without adding significantly to the complexity of the description.
Ideally, the implementation of a system architecture should be directly reflected in the software components produced. A direct relationship simplifies implementation and helps sustain the integrity of the design as the system evolves. To be achieved, the implementation language must support both the hierarchical structuring of the components and the definition of inter-component relationships. Unfortunately, most modern languages don't have such facilities [2] . What can be relied on, however, is the availability of a hierarchical (tree-oriented) file store. It will therefore be assumed that each element of a coarse-grained architec-ture of the type illustrated in figure 1 corresponds to a file directory in which the associated implementation code is held. A tool is then required to help build and maintain the architectural model and define its mapping to the file store. ArchAngel, which is discussed further in section 4 takes this lightweight approach to architectural modeling.
Lightweight Architecture Monitoring
Frederick Brooks in his seminal work [4] posed the question, "How shall the manager ensure that everyone hears, understands, and implements the architects' decisions?". Keeping the architectural design simple will certainly improve communication but it will always be necessary to monitor compliance. This means ensuring that the implementation remains aligned to the defined architecture during both initial development and through ongoing evolutionary changes. When a mismatch is detected, it needs to be determined where the fault lies -is it with the architecture itself or is it a lack of communication of the intended architectural constraints to the system implementers?
Careful control of changes is also important because as a system evolves it becomes more difficult to modify its architectural structure due to increased dependencies that develop [18] . For example, as implementers become familiar with an architecture, any significant change that occurs can lead to confusion and error. Thus, even if there are strong technical arguments for a significant architectural adjustment these must be weighed up against the cost and impact of the relearning involved.
A mismatch between an architecture and its implementation is more likely to occur if there is a weak relationship between the architectural definition and the technologies used in the implementation. A strong relationship means that all necessary connections are defined in a way that enables them to be checked automatically. In weaker relationships, some part of the checking is manual, which is error prone and more expensive to perform.
Existing approaches involve the use of strict build systems, reviews, and call-graph extraction tools. With strict build systems, 'called out' dependencies in the implementation are explicitly defined. These enable the implemented structure to be checked against the defined dependencies in the architecture. Reviews, either manual or assisted by tools, such as call-graph extraction, work by intermittently checking to ensure that the implementation is faithful to the architecture.
One general problem with all of these approaches is that they allow a potentially large delay between when the deviation occurs and when it is detected. Specifically, if dependency checking is based on the compiled state of the system and only performed during a system build, the gap between when the associated source was changed and the deviation detected may be considerable. It is therefore preferable to monitor change at source level for each individual component and so detect changes immediately they occur. Earlier work, on agile configuration management [20] , described a way to detect and handle changes in individual developer workspaces non-intrusively. That work provides the basic means of detecting change that can then be assessed against the recorded architecture.
ArchAngel
The previous two sections have outlined the broad requirements for lightweight architectural modeling and monitoring in support of an overall agile philosophy of architectural management. In essence, agile means (a) keeping models simple; (b) automating the monitoring of alignment between design and implementation as far as possible; and (c) detecting deviations from design as early as possible. Tool support is important in meeting these requirements, and a prototype tool, ArchAngel, has been developed to help test out the approach proposed.
The main requirements of ArchAngel that have emerged so far are that it should: (i) support the building and maintenance of simple architectural descriptions; (ii) support the linking of an architectural description to an implementation; (iii) be proactive in determining whether or not an evolving implementation conflicts with the defined dependencies; and (iv) notify stakeholders (software engineers and architects) of inconsistencies that are detected. Figure 2 summarises the structure of ArchAngel. The Dependency Editor/Viewer helps users build architectural descriptions and map architectural components to a file store. This information is maintained by the Dependency Model. The Dependency Checker is responsible for receiving notifications from a Dependency Monitor of changes that have occurred in an underlying implementation. On re- The final component, Source Dependency Monitor implements the Dependency Monitor interface, which specifies the protocol for notifying interested listeners of changes in the underlying dependencies that exist in an implementation. Notifications of change to an implementation are received from a Source Change Monitor. This is a software configuration management tool, Night Watch [20] , based on CVS [5] . These notifications originate from developer workspaces as they modify the implementation, triggering the Source Dependency Monitor to recalculate dependencies after each change.
Representing Architectural Descriptions
The main focus of the work described in this paper is research into the detection of system change. Pragmatically, therefore, a very simple approach has been taken to architectural representation, based on tree-maps [26] . Figure 3 , for example, shows how the components of figure 1 might be depicted.
Linkage information is only visible when an individual node is selected. In the example, node E2 is selected (dark grey), with C highlighted (light grey) to indicate that E2 uses C. To simplify the definition of linkages, the connection from one component to another includes linkage to its sub-components by default. So, in the example, if D was linked to E rather than E1 this would result in a linkage to each of its three sub-components, E1 to E3.
The implementation of each node in the architectural tree is located in a corresponding file store directory. Thus the tree-map is also a direct representation of the storage structure. The final use of the tree-map is in reporting implementation problems. If the source dependency monitor detects a design violation when a source file is modified, the tree-map is presented showing the node and linkages at fault.
Architectural Dependencies
There are many different types of architectural style, including Independent Components, Data Flow, DataCentered, Virtual Machine and Call and Return [1] . The example in figure 4 , based on one found in [23] , is a Layered Architectural model, which can be classified as a Call and Return architectural style. This is the top level structure of a Management Information System (MIS). With the layered style, each level will normally only communicate with the one directly below it, as illustrated in the diagram, although communication across several layers is permitted.
Each layer is effectively a high level module. The implementation of a layer can be hidden using a public interface, allowing its internals to change independently as long as they do not affect its external interface.
Calculating Dependencies
The discussion so far has avoided language details. However, to understand dependency more fully, and appreciate how unwanted linkages can be created, some code examination is necessary. Consider figure 5 , for example, which is an outline Java implementation of the MIS system shown in figure 4 .
There are four dependencies shown in this code. Dependencies (1), (3) and (4) are straightforward and consistent with the expectation of one layer using facilities of the layer immediately below it. Dependency (2) is more complex. It shows the user interface layer using the getDA method of the application processing layer, which involves use of the ADataAccess class in the data access layer. This implies, therefore, a dependency of the user interface layer on the data access layer.
The algorithm for determining dependencies is as follows. Firstly the direct dependencies from a component are identified. For example, with the user interface layer, this comprises AnInterface and AnApplication. AnInterface exists in the layer itself, while AnApplication is referenced directly by being the class of an attribute within AnInterface (1) . Next, the public transitive dependencies are calculated. In this example, AnApplication has a public method 'getDA()' that returns a ADataAccess class. This is then added to the list of dependencies (2) . It is then determined whether or not there are any publicly accessible methods or attributes on the ADataAccess class, which in this case there are not, as ADataAccess's dependencies on ADataStore are not exposed outside the implementation of this class.
In the prototype implementation, ANTLR [21] was used to parse the Java source files. By working directly with the source, a reasonable picture of the dependencies of an implementation can be calculated without requiring a complete compilation of a system. This is advantageous when trying to calculate dependencies incrementally.
Related Work
The research described in this paper is closely related to work on module interconnection languages (MIL), popular in the 1970s [27] . Many of the features and benefits of MILs have been incorporated into modern programming languages. However, not all of these features were carried over [2] , and it is the deficiencies that the ArchAngel system addresses. Essentially, ArchAngel takes the syntactic and semantic knowledge in an implementation language's static structure and adds rules to this base that are to be checked. This approach is closely related to those taken in [16] and [25] , where implicit coding rules and compliance to high-level design models are checked. In ArchAngel's case the rules it adds ensure the coarse grain modularity of a system. Similarly, work on architectural analysis [15] and reverse engineering environments like Rigi [19] that are also based on hierarchical directed graphs encompass ArchAngel's modeling capabilities. From an implementation perspective, many of the actual technical details and concerns with respect to modularisation are closely related to smart compilation techniques [13] .
Typically, systems that support the comprehensive description of an architecture have features that permit them to emulate the characteristics of ArchAngel. A good example, is Adele [11] , which provides a system model that is bound to the kernel of a software configuration management system. This provides extension mechanisms that could be used to achieve ArchAngel's functionality. More recently, the Mae integrated SCM environment [28] includes architecture and evolution features that could emulate ArchAngel's capabilities. The main difference is that ArchAngel uses a lightweight architectural model to help keep maintenance costs to a minimum.
JDepend [6] is a free developer tool that can perform the same type of Java package constraint checking as the ArchAngel system. However, JDepend calculates its dependencies using Java classes rather than source. A more closely related tool is iDarwin [14] , which does calculate its dependencies based on the source. ArchAngel differs from iDarwin in that its approach to keeping the architectural description to a minimum is based on the assumption of a modular organization within the underlying file system's directory structure, and the mechanism by which stakeholders are notified of constraint violations.
Conclusions
As in other branches of engineering, changes made to a software product can cause damage if performed without due care. To prevent such erosion at the software architecture level it is necessary to assess the implications of each proposed modification thoroughly and always maintain alignment between the architecture and its implementation.
This paper has considered a lightweight approach to erosion management. This seems desirable from an efficiency perspective but also helps identify core concerns and is sympathetic to the current agile philosophy of minimising unnecessary process activities in software development.
The basic architectural modeling involved is a hierarchical directed graph. A prototype tool, ArchAngel, is used to build and maintain the graph. It also handles the mapping of model components to the underlying file directory structure. In the prototype, the interface is presented as a tree-map. The final, and most important role of ArchAngel is to monitor software development with respect to the de-fined architecture. This is performed at source level so that deviations from the recorded architecture can be detected quickly. A significant aspect of the approach is that changes are considered in developer workspaces rather than waiting for completed components to be offered to the configuration management system.
When deviations are encountered these are reported to the software engineer who has made the change and to a nominated software architect. No assumptions have been made about how these stakeholders will use this information, as it will depend on context. With a small group of developers this may mean an informal discussion within the same room. For larger groups, more formal mechanisms will be required, these are being examined. Other work being considered is refinement of both the user interface for model building and the reporting of deviation events. Broader issues include the use of other types of model and the implications of handling multiple inter-related models, as is often required with UML.
